
														 													 	
 
 
The Altitude Awards FAQ 
 
Q: I’m not a member of WWA or M.A.N am I still eligible to enter? 
A: Yes! Entry is open to members of Women with Altitude, The Men’s Altitude Network and 
Non-members.   
 
Q: Is there an entry fee? 
A: No, there is no entry fee, however the Awards Ball is an event where tickets will need to be 
purchased. Tickets go on sale from 1st February and are in the range of $130-140 for a 3, course 
a la carte meal, drinks and entertainment. Discounts for tables of 10 will also be available. 
 
Q: I have entered the awards, but I’m not able to attend the awards ceremony 
A: What a shame! It so important that finalists are at the awards. We have found that people 
who think they won’t win, are often the ones that do, so it’s important to be there to celebrate 
yours and your fellow finalists. We suggest the following: 
• Is there someone who can attend in your place? 
• If not then we would suggest you consider entering at another time. 
 
Q: When is the closing date for receiving entries: 
A: In 2018, Entries close midnight 12th of April, unless extended by the organisers 
 
Q: I have been nominated and the category I have been nominated for doesn’t match my 
circumstances, what should I do? 
A: This sometimes happens when friends and colleagues nominate. Not to worry, just select the 
category that is appropriate for you and submit to that category. Your friends, Colleagues and 
customers are just excited to see you enter, and the category won’t be noticed by your 
nominator. 
 
Q: I have a business partner, should we both enter 
A: Yes, you are welcome to nominate with all of your business partners or team. 
 
Q: I don’t have a great photo; can I still submit my entry? 
A: We must have a photo for the entry to be validated. Choose a photo that you love and 
submit that  
 
Q: I have answered a question and I’m under or over the word count, what should I do? 
A: If you are under and you are happy with the content of your answer, then submit. If you are 
over the word count, how far over. The judges have to read scores of entries, it’s important 
that you don’t go over by more than 40 words 
 
Q: Are there any prizes? 
A: Sponsors often supply prizes to the winner of their category. When you attend the awards 
ceremony, you will find out! 
 
Q: Is my partner or friends able to attend the awards event 
A: For the Awards ceremony, you can have as many or as little people attend that you like, 
tickets are the same price for all, tables of 10 will have a discount. 
 
Q: What is the announcement cocktail party and can I bring friends to that? 
A: This event is complimentary for the finalist, and you will be presented with a framed 
certificate. Accompanying friends are welcome will have a small cover charge ($20). 


